Making the Most of Your SIOP Membership
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Welcome to SIOP Membership!

The Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology, Inc. is the premier professional association for practitioners, educators, researchers, and students in the field of industrial-organizational psychology.

We have an annual membership of over 10,000 people worldwide and are pleased to welcome you into our organization.

Please click through these slides to learn how to take full advantage of your SIOP membership investment. Thank you for joining!

Dr. Georgia Chao  
*President*

Tiffany Poeppelman  
*Membership Chair*

Jayne Tegge  
*Member Engagement Manager*
Your Membership Benefits

The three main benefit areas for SIOP members are:

**Knowledge:** We keep you apprised of the latest issues facing the profession with publications and other resources.

**Connection:** We create networking opportunities to help you expand your reach and contacts in the I-O field.

**Investment:** We make furthering your I-O career and education more affordable through discounts and funding opportunities.
Membership Benefit: Knowledge

SIOP membership includes free subscriptions to:

*Industrial and Organizational Psychology: Perspectives on Science and Practice (IOP)*, the official quarterly journal of I-O psychology

*The Industrial-Organizational Psychologist (TIP)*, our digital, quarterly news publication

*Organizational Science, Translation and Application Series*, coming soon!

*Newsbriefs*, our monthly member e-newsletter

We also provide an affordable subscription opportunity to:

*SIOP Research Access (SRA)*, which includes three EBSCO databases (offering thousands of I-O-related articles published in the leading psychology and business journals) as well as the SIOP Learning Center
Membership Benefit: Connection

In person: *SIOP holds two annual meetings that bring members together.*

The Annual Conference gathers over 5000 attendees each spring to network and share research across the breadth of I-O issues.

The Leading Edge Consortium takes place each fall and features a smaller group of attendees focusing on one hot topic in the field.

Local I-O groups may already be meeting in your area or you can start a group yourself!

In the cloud: *SIOP offers online services and digital media, making us a 24/7 member resource.*

The members-only membership directory contains member biographies, contact information and interest areas, enabling members to network with collaborators and mentors.

SIOP engages with members on social media:
Membership Benefit: Investment

Member Discounts:
SIOP members save significantly on events and services such as:
- Annual Conference and Preconference Workshop registrations;
- Personal purchases on office supplies, travel, business services, entertainment, etc. in the SIOP Savings Center;
- I-O JobNetwork and Placement Center résumé subscriptions.

Funding Opportunities:
Excellence in research and contributions to the I-O field are rewarded with:
- SIOP awards, presented at the Annual Conference;
- The SIOP Foundation’s support of the I-O field, including more than $1 million in awards, scholarships, fellowships, and research grants provided to members.
SIOP meets you where you are...

Are you a practitioner who wants to learn best practices? We offer white papers and webinars HERE and HERE.

Are you an educator looking for applicable teaching materials? We have compiled resources just for you HERE.

Are you a new student just entering the I-O world? Find career info, articles, and graduate programs HERE.

Are you a licensed psychologist or PHR/SPHR/GPHR certificant who needs continuing education and professional development – click HERE.

Are you an academic who wants to collaborate and share research? Submit your proposal for a session at our conference – click HERE.

Are you hoping to publish, earn an award, and more? We post announcements of interest to our members – click HERE.

Are you curious about I-O careers, salaries, and member metrics? We conduct frequent surveys and publish the results HERE.

Are you an independent consultant looking for new clients? Sign up for SIOP’s Consultant Locator HERE.

Are you looking for an I-O job or internship? Check the SIOP I-O JobNetwork page HERE for the latest job postings.
Get started in SIOP today!

The 3 things you can do right now to jump start your membership are:

1. **Establish yourself in the SIOP member community.**
   - Log in with your SIOP username and password at www.siop.org.
   - Click on the right hand side of the page to edit the various options within your user account, including adding a bio and photo, opting in to the various SIOP services such as Consultant Locator, if eligible, and Media Resources (some of your information will be pre-filled for you from your application). Don’t forget to look at your entry in the Member Directory to see how it appears.

2. **Connect with SIOP social media.**
   - “Like” us on Facebook.
   - Follow us on Twitter and Instagram.
   - Follow our page on LinkedIn.

3. **Express your interest in joining a SIOP committee.**
   - Learn about the committees and their duties.
   - Access the Committee Volunteer System to submit your volunteer application.
SIOP’s mission is to enhance human well-being and performance in organizational and work settings by promoting the science, practice, and teaching of industrial-organizational psychology.

Read more:
How SIOP fulfills this mission
Our History

The current Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology, Inc. can trace its roots to the founding of the American Psychological Association (APA) in 1892.

Nearly one hundred years later, in 1982, Division 14 of the APA incorporated as the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology, Inc. (SIOP).

SIOP continues to represent as Division 14 of the APA and is also an organizational affiliate of the Association for Psychological Science (APS), but is an autonomous organization. It is a single, international organization without regional, state, local, or student chapters.

Read more history at http://www.siop.org/About-SIOP/SIOP-Museum including:
SIOP Annual Conference History
I-O Psychology through the years
Governance

SIOP is governed by an elected Executive Board.

Additionally, numerous committees exist to carry out the directives of the Executive Board.

SIOP members fill the Executive Board, Committee Chair, and committee member leadership roles on a volunteer basis. Serving on a SIOP committee helps the organization greatly and is also an excellent résumé-booster.

Read more at http://www.siop.org/About-SIOP including:
SIOP Bylaws describing organizational governance
Roster of current Executive Board and Committee Chairs
The daily activities of SIOP are managed by the 11 staff members of the Administrative Office in Bowling Green, Ohio.

We pride ourselves on providing excellent member service and doing a lot with a little, so as to keep your member dues low and our other services affordable. Please let us know if we can be of help!

*Read more: [Contact info, office hours, staff roster]*

*A beautiful summer day at the SIOP office, 440 East Poe Road, Suite 101, Bowling Green, Ohio*
Thank you for joining the SIOP community.

Please contact 419-353-0032 or siop@siop.org if we can ever be of assistance to you.